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 In Baldur's Gate: The Forgotten Realms®, you can continue your search for the Seal of Sagvarr, take your vengeance against the fearsome Demon Queen, and see the untold story of the villainous Jarl, the childhood friend of your hero, in Baldur's Gate: Enhanced Edition™. You'll even get to relive the awesome Baldur's Gate: Tales of the Sword Coast™ game within a game by replaying the opening
scenes of the original Baldur's Gate. If you're going the Legendary Edition route, you can also add either Baldur's Gate II: Enhanced Edition or Baldur's Gate: Enhanced Edition to your collection! $69.99 The War of the Spider QueenDelve into the heart of the Spider Goddess's lair as a result of Baldur's Gate: Enhanced Edition, or relive the first two hours of Baldur's Gate with Baldur's Gate II:
Enhanced Edition. Or, take the challenge and see if you can find the hidden cheat code that makes the game officially compatible with the Nintendo DS and PlayStation Portable platforms, if you can be the first to find it! $29.99 The Icewind Dale Trilogy Bundle includes the classic Baldur's Gate, Icewind Dale, and Icewind Dale: Enhanced Edition, all for a single price! God of War: Chains of

OlympusGod of War: Chains of Olympus includes God of War: Remastered and its companion, God of War: Ghost of Sparta, in one slick bundle! This version of the legendary franchise features improved graphics and a host of visual upgrades, as well as new features like a customizable difficulty mode and six player co-op. $99.99 Legend of GrimrockNightfire also included with God of War: Ghost
of Sparta! $24.99 Orcs Must Die! DeclassifiedThe bundle includes the sequel to the fan-favorite action-strategy-RPG Orcs Must Die, and the (optional) DLC for the second game! See the magical world of Orcs Must Die like never before, and jump into the never-ending grind of collecting skills and boosts. Just be careful, you know, those Orcs. $12.99 The Elder Scrolls: Legends: Classic EditionThe

Elder Scrolls: Legends is a fast-paced action card game. Play alone or play with others in hot seat multiplayer matches. The Elder Scrolls: 520fdb1ae7
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